Abstract-In this brief, the design principles and experimental demonstration of a compact full adder along with a reprogrammable 4-input logic gate are presented. The proposed solution for implementation of digital circuits is based on a clamped-clamped micro-beam resonator with multiple split electrodes, in which the logic inputs tune the resonance frequency of the beam. This technique enables re-programmability during operation, and reduces the complexity of the digital logic design significantly; as an example, for a 64-bit adder, only 128 microresonators are required, compared to more than 1500 transistors for standard complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) architectures. We also show that an optimized simulated micro-resonator-based full adder is 45 times smaller than a CMOS mirror adder in 65-nm technology. While the energy consumption of this early generation of micro-resonator logic gates is higher than the CMOS solutions, we show that by careful device optimization and shrinking of the dimensions, femtojoules energy consumption and MHz operation, required by Internet of Things applications, are attainable.
speeds, in the range of sub-kHz to 100 MHz [1] , [2] . The most critical aspect in such applications is the energyefficiency of battery-operated, often stand-alone sensors and gadgets. Therefore, alternative low-power computing techniques have been recently sought after. In particular, the interest in mechanical computations has renewed due to the advancements in lithography and fabrication techniques. Micro/nano-electromechanical (NEMS/MEMS) relays offer a low power alternative for integrated circuit applications due to their zero off-state current [3] . MEMS/NEMS structures were used to implement different logic gates [4] , [5] . Despite their cascadability and low power consumption, relays suffer from major shortcomings, such as low contact reliability, high contact resistance, and wearing, which limit their practical applications [6] . Micro-electromechanical resonators provide a more reliable option as their operation depends on the amplitude of the vibrating resonator rather than physical contacts. The output logic high (low) is defined as the on-resonance (off-resonance) signal. In order to implement a microresonator based arithmetic and logic operation unit (ALU) of a microprocessor, basic logic gates and computing blocks such as adders are required. The first resonator-based logic device was a NEMS piezoelectric XOR gate [7] . Later, reprogrammable micro and nano-electromechanical logic gates were demonstrated using different techniques, such as frequency mixing [8] , electro-thermal [9] [10] [11] , and electrostatic [12] frequency tuning, and parametric resonances excitation [13] . A reversible logic gate has been demonstrated via electrically coupled resonators [14] .
In this brief, a general 4-input reprogrammable logic gate and the first micro-resonator based full adder are presented. Although the proposed device and our previous device presented in [12] use the same physical phenomena, namely resonance frequency tuning by electrostatic softening effect, there are several differences between the two works. The major differences are the number of partial electrodes and digital inputs, the number of applied drive frequencies, the impact of the location of drive, sense and digital input electrodes, the overall design methodology and the circuit applications. We show that the application of two drive frequencies, instead of a single frequency as in [12] , along with increased number of input electrodes, can result in a significantly more compact and energy efficient design for critical digital circuit blocks, such as adders. This is different from [11] , where multiple 2-input 1549-7747 c 2019 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted, but republication/ redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
devices from [9] were used to implement a 4-input XOR gate using conventional CMOS design techniques. The rest of this brief is organized as follows. In Section II, the device structure, operation, and simulation results are presented. Section III shows the experimental results. A thorough discussion on energy and speed trade-offs and prospect for miniaturized resonators is presented in Section IV, followed by concluding remarks in Section V.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND OPERATION PRINCIPLES
The device consists of an in-plane clamped-clamped microbeam with six split electrodes. The device is fabricated using a silicon on insulator (SOI) wafer with a highly doped device layer. First, a metal bi-layer consisting of Cr/Au is lifted off to define the contact area, followed by deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) of the silicon device layer to define the beam and the side electrodes. Finally, the beams are released using vapor HF.
For the operation of the device, the logic inputs, which are DC signals, are applied at the four corner electrodes, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b). One of the middle electrodes is used for electrostatically driving the beam while the opposite electrode is used for sensing the output motional signal. When the frequency of the applied AC signal matches the resonance frequency of the beam, it resonates and a relatively high output signal is detected. This defines the output logic 1. On the other hand, the output signal is very low in the offresonance state; thus defining the output logic 0. The operation of the device depends on modulating the resonance frequency of the beam by the applied logic inputs through the electrostatic softening effect. The four corner electrodes were selected for applying the logic inputs as they have the same loading effect on the beam. Theoretically, the input combinations that have the same number of logic 1's should result in reasonably close resonance frequencies for the beam. So, for four inputs, we expect to have five different resonance frequencies (f 0 -f 4 ), where f n corresponds to n logic 1 inputs. To verify the concept, a finite element simulation using COMSOL software (Electro-Mechanics Physics, Structural Mechanics module and pre-stressed Eigen-frequency study), was performed to find the resonance frequencies of the beam for all different combinations. Four DC voltage signals were applied at the four corner electrodes while the drive and sense electrodes were grounded. Logic 1 for the inputs is 25V, while logic 0 is 0V. The beam is biased with 60V. Parametric sweep was performed on the four inputs and the resonance frequency of the beam was calculated for the sixteen different combinations from 0000 to 1111. Fig. 1 (c) indicates that both simulation results (squares) and experimental data (circles) have the same trend in frequency shift in the different states. However, a small deviation is noted due to residual stresses and imperfections in the fabricated device, which are not accounted for in the model. These stresses can be minimized by optimizing the fabrication process to control the stress in the beam.
We should mention here that for proper operation of the device, it is very important to make sure that the resonance frequency shift f between two adjacent cases, for example: the cases of all zeros and single ones, is greater than the full- width at half maximum power, which is defined as
where f 0 is the resonance frequency and Q is the quality factor [14] . Based on the proposed operating principle, two different applications will be discussed, multi-input logic gates and a full adder.
A. Reprogrammable Logic Gates
The proposed logic device is reprogrammable such that different gate operations can be achieved by selecting different operating frequencies. In order to realize a 4-input NOR gate, an AC signal with frequency f 0 is applied to the drive electrode. In this case, only the-all-zeros input state will match the resonance frequency of the beam with input frequency f 0 , hence a high output signal (on-resonance) is obtained. The rest of the input combinations will shift the beam's resonance frequency to values different from f 0 and will result in a low output signal (off-resonance). Similarly, applying the frequency of all-ones case (f 4 ) to the drive electrode will program the device to work as a 4-input AND gate.
B. Full Adder Operation
The full adder device has three inputs (A, B, C in ) and two outputs (Sum, C out ), where A and B are the two digits that should be added, C in is the carry in, and C out is the carry out. The outputs of the full adder are described as follows:
The sum is basically a three-input XOR gate while the carry is a majority function which means that the output is high if the input contains at least two ones. Unlike the case of AND and NOR gates that require only a single frequency for operation (f 0 and f 4 , respectively), each output of the full adder requires two frequencies to be applied simultaneously. For example, in order to implement the sum bit, the output must be high if the input vector contains single 1 or three 1's, so two different signals with frequencies f 1 and f 3 should be applied simultaneously. Similarly, the carry out output requires the application of two signals with the frequencies f 2 and f 3 .
III. RESULTS Fig. 1(a) shows the experimental test setup and the SEM image of the device. First, a frequency sweep is performed for each logic combination. Next, the sixteen frequency responses from the sixteen input combinations are plotted together as shown in Fig. 2 (a) , and the frequencies of operation of the five different cases (f 0 , f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , f 4 ) are determined. After that, the time response is obtained by fixing the frequency of the applied AC signal at the drive electrode to the frequency of interest and varying the logic inputs.
A. Logic Gates
As explained earlier, 4-input NOR gate and 4-input AND gate can be obtained by selecting the right operating frequency. Fig. 2 (a) shows the frequency response of the 16 combinations. The blue curve represents the frequency response of the micro-resonator under all zeros case ABCD=0000. The NOR gate is implemented by fixing the frequency of the AC signal at the drive electrode to 77.5 kHz. Fig. 2 (b) shows the output S 21 parameter for the NOR gate for different inputs (V A , V B , V C , and V D ). Only all zeros case results in a high output signal while the other fifteen cases result in a low output signal at the given operating frequency. The red curve in Fig. 2 (a) represents the frequency response for 1111 case. Similarly, by fixing the frequency of the drive signal at 78.47 kHz, the AND logic gate can be realized as shown in Fig. 2 (c) .
B. Full Adder
For the full adder, shown in Fig. 3 , three corner electrodes are used as inputs and the fourth electrode is grounded. Fig. 4 (a) shows the frequency response of the eight different input combinations of a full adder. The black curve represents the beam's frequency response under all zeros condition 000 with resonance occurring at 77.5 kHz (f 0 ). The pink, dark green and blue curves represent the frequency response of the beam when only one input is high. Although theoretically speaking all those cases should result in the same resonance frequency for the beam, the case of "001" is slightly shifted to the right due to fabrication imperfections. However, the shift is tolerable and the resonance peaks of the three cases intersect at 77.75 kHz (f 1 ), which is chosen as the operating frequency for the single one case. For the case of two 1's the resonance occurs at 78 kHz (f 2 ). Finally, the all-ones case shifts the resonance frequency of the beam to 78.2 kHz (f 3 ).
After identifying the resonance frequencies, the drive electrode is fixed at the frequency of interest and the time response is measured. To obtain the sum output, two frequencies (f 1 and f 3 ) should be applied simultaneously to the device. This can be done in different ways, for instance by electronically mixing the two frequencies and applying them to the same electrode, by applying the two signals to separate electrodes or by applying one frequency to the drive electrode, and combining the other frequency with the beam DC bias using a bias tee. However, due to some limitations in our current experimental setup, only one frequency could be applied and detected at the same time. As shown in Fig. 4 (b) , the sum was obtained in two steps, first by applying the frequency of single one (f 1 ), the blue curve, followed by applying the frequency corresponding to the three-ones case (f 3 ), the green curve. Similarly, the carry is obtained by applying (f 2 ), the orange curve, followed by (f 3 ), the green curve.
IV. DISCUSSION It is of paramount importance to highlight the potential advantages and possible obstacles in using micro/nano-resonator technology in building logic blocks. Some of the important aspects that are discussed in this section include speed, energy consumption, area requirement, complexity and cascading plan. Other aspects like frequency stability and temperature stability have been discussed in [12] . The speed of the device is determined by the mechanical transition time t s , which is determined by (Q/f ), where Q is ≈ 1000 operating at 700 mTorr and f is the resonance frequency. The mechanical transition time for this device is estimated to be 12.98 ms, which limits the speed of the resonator to ≈ 77 Hz. However, the speed can be increased by two means: either by reducing the quality factor of the resonator, which adversely affects the signal to noise ratio or by designing the resonator to operate at higher frequencies (megahertz or gigahertz) as shown in Table I . By doing that, an operating speed in megahertz is potentially achievable. Another important evaluation metric is the consumed energy per logic operation. The total energy per logic operation for the current device has two components: switching energy (E Switch ) and ac activation energy (E Activation )
where C is the capacitance between one split electrode and the beam, which is around 5.17 fF, V Beam is the beam DC bias. In order to calculate the switching energy per logic operation, we need to calculate the average of the energies for the different combinations. For the four input NOR and AND gate, the switching energy per operation is 13.1 pJ. For the full adder, which is comprised of two micro-resonators with three inputs, the switching energy per operation is 18.7 pJ. Note that the switching energy can be significantly reduced by decreasing the capacitance and the operating voltages, which can be done by careful shrinking and optimization of the device dimensions and its stiffness as shown in Table I . The activation energy can be calculated using (4)
where V is the RMS value of the applied AC signal and Z is the impedance of the micro-resonator which can be calculated using (5) [12] . With measured insertion loss of 80 dB, the impedance of the micro-resonator was found to be around 500 k . With V=5 mV (RMS), the activation energy is ≈ 0.6 pJ. The total energy per operation for a logic gate is 19.3 pJ, while the full adder's total energy per operation is 18.7 pJ. Note that the total energy is dominated by the switching energy, which can be reduced by optimizing the device dimensions. Table I summarizes the energy, speed, and area of simulated micro-resonator design with different dimensions and resonance frequencies. Reducing device dimensions in design 2, 3 and 4 enables the use of lower voltages for the logic 1 and the beam bias compared to the tested device (design 1). This reduces the energy per operation by more than three orders of magnitude. In addition, the higher resonance frequencies of designs 2-5 result in faster operation. Note that in Table I , design 3, 4, and 5 show that for the same resonator dimensions, by lowering the quality factor, which can be partially controlled by the vacuum level during testing, the speed increases. However, the minimum required separation between the different resonance peaks increases according to (1) and higher voltages will be required to ensure that, which results in higher energy per operation.
Looking into the complexity aspect, a standard CMOS 4-input NOR/AND gate requires 8/10 transistors, while the same operations can be performed using only one reprogrammable micro-resonator device. Similarly, a mirror adder in CMOS technology requires 28 transistors, while it can be implemented with only two of the proposed micro-resonatorbased devices. Note that if the same function is implemented with the micro-resonator proposed in [12] , 8 devices will be required. A comparison between a micro-resonator adder and CMOS mirror adder [15] is shown in one to two orders of magnitude lower than the CMOS counterparts, up to the operation frequency of a few MHz. It's worth mentioning that the speed can be increased to GHz by choosing the right material and design of a resonator with THz resonance frequency [16] . The proposed design methodology could also be applied to optical resonators reporting 10 Gbps speed [17] . Another observation here is that the inputs and the outputs of the micro-resonator device are not compatible (DC inputs and AC output). Therefore, a signal conditioning circuit is required between different stages (Fig. 3) . We are currently investigating design strategies, such as resistive termination between logic stages [18] , to minimize the need for extra signal conditioning blocks.
V. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated the design and operation of a 4-input reprogrammable logic gate and a full adder using microresonators. The operation of the device is based on the resonance frequency tuning of the beam by the logic inputs. The applied frequencies determine the function of the device. The energy per operation for the current device is in 10s of pico-joules and can be further reduced to femtojoule level by optimizing the structure to have high resonance frequency, low stiffness and moderate quality factor.
